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ARMANDA-JARVIS, wife of.JIM1g24ARVIS, advised
-'
she has been a barmaid for the last few years at the Habana
Bar, 117 Decatur Street. She advised she has always been
employed there during the daytime and her hours are 6 a.m.
to 4 p.m. She 'stated she has never w orked at nights or
in the evenings at this bar. She advised she has never
seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Wt. She has never heard
from anyone else at the bar that LEE HARVEY 06WALD'had
fiver been there alone or with anyone else. She has never
heard that anyone who had ever been seen in the presence
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD had been in the bar.or that anyone
that the FBI was seeking and who had been in company with
OSWALD had ever been in the Habana Bar. In short she
claims she had no knowledge whatsoever concerning OSWALD
or anyone who was allegedly in the presence of OSWALD.
ARMANDA JARVIS advised that she was naturalized
as a United States Citizen on January 15, 1958, in United
States District Court, Eastern District of.Louisiana, New
Orleans, Louisiana. She claims that she presently resides
at 9131 Decatur Street, that her husband is a seaman and
a member of the National Maritime Union. She furnished the
date of her marriage as February 14, 1906, in St. Bernard
Parish, Louisiana. She furnished the names of her parents
as ARMANDA-GONZALEZFERRER and her father as PEDRO GONZALEZ.
She claims her father is deceased and her mother resides in
Cuba., She related she has previously worked at the Federal
Barge Lines as a charwoman in St. Louis and 8t. Paul between
1955 and 1958.
ARMANDA JARVIS was shown three photographs
depicting LEE HARVEY OSWALD distributing handbills in front
of the International Trade Mart, New Orleans, which photographs include various other persons. After observin g these
photographs she was unable to identify any of the persons
depicted there and advised that she does not recall ever
seeing any such persons previously,.
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